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October 5, 1966

Legislature Convenes;
Financial Bills Passed
The Student Legislature, try-

ing to insure success of the
Weekend. made
three tlnanclal appropriations at
its f\rst meeting last Thursday.
Proposed by Tom Colucci, all
three bills met with detailed
discussion by the legislators beCore ultimate agreement was
...ad>cd.
By the end of the evening tbe
Legislature had decided to give
a $3 subsidy for each package
deal pu.rchased, a $100 prize for
the c1a.sll or organization with
the best 80at in the parade,
and a MVP trophy at the Homecoming Game.
Before the bills were discussed, however, the session got
under way with a point of order
by Larry Czajkowski. He claimed that last May's biU for a
Campus Center Committee was
iDeSally passed. The 2J3 majority, Czajkowski asserted, was
not reached and yet the bill was
passed. "I want to see good and
honest government at Fairfield," he dec1arro..
After prolonged discussion.
V. P. Paul Greeley declared the
bill "null and \'old for the time
bolng:'

Homecoming

In other action, Tom Mo)'lan
was unanimously elected Secretary of the Legislature.
'nM! position of President pro

tempore of the Legislature was
unanimously secured by Hugh
Grady.

This year only four conunlttees will function for the Legis·
lature, Instead of six last year.
Jerry Grady, John Reidy, Doug
Johnson, and Tom Colucci were
chosen to head, respectively,
the Legislalive, Ways and

Means, Activities, and Financial
Committees. Afer last year'll
election the Grievance and
Honor Committees were abol·
Ished.
It was suggested b)' Larr)'
Czajkowski that all legislators
receive a eopy of the Constltu-

tlon. This was denied, however,
because copies were distributed
to every student when he paid
his activities fee.
The meeting was adjourned
until tomorrow night at 7 p.rn.
It will be in Canislus 301 and
all students are welC(lme.

TP&Z Compromises
On New Dorm
After a lengthy delay and two
court suits, ground wlll be
broken this month for the new
dormitory housing 284 students.
The Fairfield Town Plan and
Zoning Conunisslon has passed
a compromise proposal Cor the
dormitory at their September
Z7th meeting.
The Round Hill Road area
residents who have objected to
the dorm's location have dr0pped their legal action against
the University in elfect since
last No\·ember. 'Ibey have with·
drawn their two appeais to the
Common Pleas Court against
the special exception granted
by the T. P. & Z. Commission.
The compromise provides that
the University accept the land·
scaping plan bordering the Uni·
versity's parking area. The present access to Regis Hall on
Round Hill Road will be closed
In the fall of 1967 and the light.
Ing on Regis will be altered.
Access to the parking area will
be provided by a driveway along
the northern boundary of the
unlver5lty property. This access
was approved by the T. P. &. Z.
Commission at Its last hearing.

Grad Program
Discussed Tonight
On Monday evening, October 10. 1966. at 8;15 p.m., the Class
of 1967 will sponsor a Graduate Study Program in Gonzaga Audi·
torium, according to Gerard Smyth, class presJdenL The purpose
oC this program will be to familiarize students with the requirements and procedures to be CollOVo'ed In applying for admission
and for financial assistance In
graduate schools.
Dr. Albert Abbott, (History).
Along with a talk by Dr. Dr. Joseph Grassi (Philosophy).
Robert Pitt, Assistant Dean of Dr, James Farnham (English),
the University, who will speak Fr. T. Everett McPeake (EducaIn his capacity US General Con· Ion), Dr. Vincent Mruhy (Psy·
sultant In all areas of graduate chology and Sociology), and Dr.
study. ·.the 'p'rogram 'will also . Joan Walters (EconomJcS)•.
The'Prognlm Vo't1l alsoleature
iJl~u.~ talks bY' ~mbers of
tM GradUate Scholarstlip Com.. a talk on personal experiences
by a rClCi!IIt graduate oC a Grad·
mittec.
The Graduate Scholarship uate School, followed by an
C<mmittee is headed by its open question-answer period.
Olainnan, Dr. Gerard McDonThis program is by no means
ald, Fulbright Campus AcMsor Intended solely for the SenIor
10 charge of major national fel- Class. Students in every class
lowships and special consultant who are planning or considering
on Modlml Languages and For- Graduate Studies are enc:our.
elan study. He II aail:ted by aged and advised to attend.

The main objections of the
residents concerned the location
and tralfic of the parking area
and also the site of the new
dornlitory which is about 160
feet from Round Hill Road. The
compromise reached provides
that the dormitory be located
as ariginally planned while the
lrall'ic patterns and landscaping
be altered.

The Most He,'. JOlICph Porcnacnlk (r1&'bt). Roman Catbollc
Archhl!lholl of LJubljAna, Vugoslll"la, WB8 lTeeted upon bl8
ll..rrh·al In Connt.ocUcut by the Very He". Wllllam D. Mc1DDe.,
S.d.. Falrfield University president. at the Unh·e ty's Bellarmine Hall. The archbishop. who arrh'ed receaUy
the UDited
States to begin b.bI Jlrst "lslt to this country. w.. the peet of
the Faldeld Unh'erslty ile.u1t community.

Dean Coughlin Announces
•
Faculty
Increase In
A record faculty Increase of
almost 25 per cent in Fairfield
University'S College of Arts and
Sciences was reported recently
by the Rev. James H. Coughlin,
8.J" dean of the college and
academic vice·presldent of the
University.

Father Coughlin said the faculty increase was made, even
though the student enrollment
will not show a substantial
growth Cor the 1966-67 aca·
demie year, "as part of the
University's continuing effort to
provide a high IC\'CI of liberal
arts educatJon."
Among the appointments an·
nounced recently are three
additiuns to the English and
HistoT)' departments, two to
the modern language, philosophy and psychology departments and one addItion to the
classics, chemistry, physics, ed·
ucation, economics, theology,
mathematics and finance de·
partments.

Eft9liIh
1tev. Thomas M. Curran,
Dr. Nicholas M. R!DaJdr
Mr: James D. Shields will
the Uni\'Crslty's English

S:J.,
and
join
de-

partment.
Born in Cambridge, Massa·

chusetts. Father Curran receivde an A.B. at Spring HiD
College, an M.A. at Boston
College and a Ph.D. at Fordham
University.
Prior to his appointment to

Fairfield, Father Curran was an
assistant professor of English
at the Boston College School
of Liberal Arts at Lenox, Massachusetts.
Dr. Rinaldi, who received his
Ph.D. in American literature,
has authored several poems
and articles which appeared in
various literary journals. Works
to his cl'edlt Include l'lato'li
Theor;r of Poetr)', GlUue lmag·
ery and Game-CODKlousness In
Faulkner's Fiction, and The
Sa\10r Image: A Contemporar)'
ll)·th.

Dr. Rinaldi's previous teach·
Ing experience has been at
Fordham and St. John's Unl·
\'ersities.
Mr. Shields, a candidate for
a Ph.D. from Columbia University, received his A.B. from
Fordham Univer5lty and his
M.A. In English and campara·
tlve literature from Columbia.
Formerly an instructor at
Carnegie Institute of Technology and an assistant professor
at SL John's Unh'ersity, Mr.
Shield's field is 18th Century
CODtl"ed on Page S

Expert To Discuss
Recent Va Na Problems
On Tuesday, October 11, 1966, Africa _ Radio In tervicws on
The International Relations UN _ work Cor the InternaClub will present Its first speak- tional center; Washlngton-vo].
er of the Call program. 1\'11'5. unteered services to AfrlcanElizabeth Bowne will speak on American Institute Women's
the activities of the twenty-first Committee; member of the
session of the UN General As· board of the Stamford, Connecsembly. This will include the ticut World AlTalrs Forum; al'problemsof finance, ~ China ternate observer at the UN Cor
:ancl Vietnam. 'The .talk·wUI be-- . the Unitarian Universalist Assogin at eight o'clOCK In Gonzaga ciation.
Auditorium. No admission will
In 1961 her book, Girt from
be charged
Mrs. Bowne has had six years' the AfrIcan Hcart, was pubexperience at the United Na· lished. Mrs. Bowne has traveled
tions. For the past three years in Europe, Africa, the Middle
she has been a UN Briefer for East, Canada, Mexico. Central
the Foreign PoUey AssocIation. and South America. At present
Her other volunteer experience she Is working on a series of
includes; lectures to schools and articles about UN Speclallzed
civic groups about the UN; Agency projects.
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Trial Over, Trials Begin
The trial is over. The verdict
has been handed down. The Student Court has been exonerated
of the charge of rubber stamp authority. For the first time in its
brief history the Court has been
empowered to decide the innocence or guUt of the accused.
Previously the Court was handed
cases already judged guilty by
the Administration and was permitted only to detennine the degree of guilt.
]n conjunction with their newly
asQuired responsibility, the members of the Judicial Branch have
initiated in the Student Legislature a resolution calling for the
creation of the post of Attorney
GeneraL The purpose of the proposed post is to advise the Executive Board and to represent the
Student Association in cases involving student versus student.
We firmly endorse this resolution
and urge all legislators to give it
fuJI support. Furthermore. we
urge the student body to vote affirmatively on this measure when
it comes up for popular referendum.
The Student Court is also undertaking a codification of stat·
utes. This will involve a listing
of the cases which have appeared
before the Court and of the maximum and minimum penalities
which have been handed out.
While supporting this action, we
further suggest that the Court

publish this list in order to infonn the student of what his fellow students consider serious in·
fractioJUJ and their just penalties.
In addition, we firmly recommend the establishment of a Bar
Association who s e members
would be approved by the Student Legislature and who would
thereby be the only students permitted to practice before the
Court. The purpose of this reQuirement would be to prevent
the recurrence of the melodramatic "shams" to which both the
Court and the sincere student
were subjected last year. This
Bar Association would serve to
shape and define the somewhat
amorphous legal staff which we
have at present and perhaps pave
the way for a more professional
treatment for those students who
sen'e as legal counsel.
The implementation of theae
proposals wiIJ provide the proper
mechanisms for the efficient running of the Student Court. However, no matter how efficiently
planned and organized the Court.
may be, it will never succeed unless it is respected and utilized by
the student body. The students
themselves now have the opportunity to maintain and enhance
the reputation of Fairfield University as a social, cultural and
inteltectual center by bringing to
Court those student who degrade
or destroy this reputation both on
and off campus.

New Frontiers
A uDinnity stands 011. the frontier of knowledle. It occupies a
poaitioa of intellectual iuec:urity.
It muat strin to mo.e the frOlltier
forward by w ...illl a battle of
ide...
-S. Ja7 Ln7
How are .....e to judge whether
a university is fulfilling its obligation to be a battleground for
ideas? The simplest method is to
examine its original publications
which are indeed reftections of
the sode which roduces them.

..... ofDlnctan
Chm. Ol" tht Boerd_ A...tt-y .... lruzu
Editor-in-Chief
Rieurd ,.d:
Edil«iol MOlloger_ _ htlll\ Christo1fel
Auoeiolo Editor
hOllcis Thompsoll
Businon t-4D1\tlqer
John Kelly
Se;;llllory
Chorl," MNUey

NEWS: Micheel Mullin. SPORTS: hul
Hughes. F£A TURES: Thomn Brown".
VARIETY: Jem"s GoHo. ART: Peter De
Liso IJHOTOeRA'HY: Thomes Qued"n.
bush. ADVERTISING: Pout Cen"h"n. CiRCULATION: Richerd Hillson.

Faculty Moderator
Albert F. Reddy, S.J.
The opillion, explllued by GG1umnid
tlnd' r"i_rs tire ihei. own .1Id ,n 110
we., ,~·t~.·ed:lori.1 Position of THE
STAG.
Published we.~ly durin" the reguler uni.
vertity yeor. e.cept duri"g I.olidey end
vecelion periods, by Ihe edminstretion
of Iloe University. The lubKription rete
is Ihree dollers per yeer. Address Bo.
S. Cempul Cenler.
Represenled for Nelionel Advertising
by Netio"tll l\d.... rtisin9 Service. InG.
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Letters To The Editor
•.Note
• of Thanks
...

- --_ _-------------------'

To

-",,'.'

the

EdJtor:

I should like to take this opportunity
lo congratulate the Junior Class foil' the
c,.;cellent performance In running the
Freshman Orientation for the Class of
1970. Brian Burke, Cbainnan, and Paul
Greeley, Assistant Cbainnan, along with
the man)' Juniors who took veI")' active
parts as leaders and workers in the in·
numerable activities are to be highly

Book published in March, 1966,
listing pennanent mission&, is:
"H.E.M. Nguyen·Duy·Lien. Ambassador Extraordinary and Plen~
ipotentiary. Permanent Observer
to the United Nations."
Mrs. Thomson also explained
the the U.N. ambauador from
each countT)\; is given the official
title "Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary."

Fairfield University has t .....o
major outlets for originality via
the written word - THE STAG
and NEW FRONTIERS. Both
these publications hold a mirror
to the activity of the campus com- «>n>n>ended.
munity. By analyzing what is said
For my own part. and in behalf of
Listen, My Children
or left unsaid in THE STAG, one the Clau of 1970, our thanks.
can judge fairly accurately the
SiDeerely.
Dear Editor:
areas of concern and Coment in
(Rev.) IIemT 1II1111'p1q". s..f.
I would like to take this opportunity
the routine life of the university.
IJreul of Adm......
Similarly, NEW FRONTIERS
to direct IIOlne well lntentk.Ged and, I
is the barometer of the intellechope. some useful advise to the new
tual life and activity of our commembers on the FatrGeld c:ampua. the
munity precisely as a university.
Somewhat Puzzled apparently '-ery enthusiastic Class of
It is this latter publication which
1970. It seems to me that I. along with
serves as an indicator of the ex- To the Editor:
any
other interested tophomores, am in
tent to which Fairfield is a counIn the interests of accuracy may we
try club for people with myopic register some objections to THE STAG's the unique posltioD of olI'eriDg this ~
vision or of the extent to which recent headline designation of M. Ngu- "be since my mind aDd merDOC'Y are DOt
Fairfield is truly a frontier in the yen-Duy-IJen as ''Vletnam's UN Ambas-- completely blank to the experimees of
battle of ideas.
saOOr!" 1bere is at least some question my own fresbmaD )'tV.
\Vhat does OUI' barometer in- as to whether the government of South
Recently. I had the opportuDity to
dicate? Last year NEW FRON- Vietnam, which 14. Nguyen-Duy-Uen speak with a numbeT of fresbmen iD the
TIERS became nearly defunct. undoubtedly l"eptesetlU, may itself be specious new dining ball aDd oftered to
This year there are rumors that hek1 .to.. ~.tiniateJy remsent the pea- answer a muJtltude of tbe1r ~
it will cease publication. Such are pIes of the South much less those or queaU0n8. Not to my ..... _. a great
the signs of the times, and they both North and South Vietnam.
deal of these questions centered on or
around their academk ~tuatlon. It apare of evil portent.
We are also ~ t puzzled as to
Will anyone have the insight to how "His Excellency" may be regarded peared to me that all their questkms
see the significance of these 8$ the "UN Ambassador" of a govem- ultima U!:ly boned down to cae b8slc inomens? Will anyone have the ment which does not belong to the quiry. Understandably, their fear and
courage to challenge Fairfield to United Nations but we shall assume that confusion led them to ask when and
become
university? Our hope diplomatic protocol pennlts an observer how could they obtain a state of acalies in the underclassmen. They this courtesy. It is of Interest that the demic security and, thereby. be relieved
are the ones who must challenge Bridgeport POlit of September 25th de- of that haunting freshman anxiety. I
Fairfield to become an intellectual scribed hlm sbnply in their lead as a renected upon my experiences as a
freshman and pondered. a solution to
community. They are the ones "diplomat from Vietnam."
their question. FInally, I discovered no
who must furnish NEW FRONWalter I. Petry.
new solution for I realized that the
TIERS with their ori¥inal manu~';" }..- A__taDt Proteuor Of IDatory
scripts and with theIr time. an$! .
DaDIel S. . . . . .. question. and tbe answer thllt If &eekS.
energy 4nd effort. .They' ar"e"the" - .... .. •
~ oiu1ltort : "are eomp1etl1!~ 'lrrekWUrt to ,,_ colWle
ones who must use their Stu'dent
. Rev. ',ame:,'M. -Murphy, S-I.. . .eduea tlon. Complacency' or the in1nd
should play no role on any coIlep
Government to stimulate al"ld
A....tant Prof_ of History
campus.
encourage intellectual activity
Lawreace I. Hazara
To Illustrate my point, I ask pe~
throuR"h government sponsored
InstnJctoll' bl Hhtor)'
sion to paraphrase an analogy fran
literary contests and the like.
Finally, they are the ones who
EDITOR'S NOTE: According '-rbe Lee Shore", a sJx inch chapter In
stand to JZain or to suffer most by to our source. Mrs. Thomson. Di- Hennan Melville's Moby DIek.
the degree of interp.st thev show rector of Special Events for Fair~
The challenges that our courses offer
in the vrowth of Fairfield as a field lTniversity: On paR"e 186 of WI are llkened to the challenges. ofteftd
university.
the Official Unitea.Nations Blue
CoDtUnaecI aD

a

'r.

p...... ,
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Floats, Queens, Rascals
Featured in Homecoming
A fJo8.t compelion, oriering
a '100 prize for the best entry
communicating the theme Football at Fairfleld University,"
and a Queen's contest have
been incorporated into the
Homecoming Weekend, October
14 and 15,
Registration lor the float contest, open to all University or·
,e:anizations and members of the
Student Association, must be
submiul!d to the Student Go\'ermnent Offke (Campus Center) before October 7. Tbe win·
Ring noat will be announced
at the Young Rascals Concert
Saturday night.
QUEE.~'S CONTEST
Entries for the Queen's Contest. preferable a head and
shoulders photograph, are due
by midnight tomorrow. The
queen's escort will receive a
fl'\!e package deal lor the week·
end's event.
Judging 01. the entries will
be done by the mmlbers 01 the
student body to choose the
contest finalists who will be
judged by II fllCUlty eonun1ttee.
Weewend chairman Robert
Rollaucr '67 said that the pre-

B)' MIKE LYNCH

Young RueaJs in typical vogue
sentation of this first annual
homecoming is designed to pro\'ide a "third social weekend at
the University where, in the
past, there have been only two
-the Winter Carnival and the
Dogwood Festival"
Expressing the hope that
H~mlng \\111
become a
thradiUon at Fairfield, Rollauer
stressed the need for wide stu-

dent support of the weekend's
event.
TIckets for all events, including the Saturday night Young
Rascals concert, are on sale
daily in the gym loby from
3:15 to 5 p.m. and at the dining
hall entrance from 5 to 6:15
p.m. The cost of a package
deal has been reduced from
$15 to $12 due to a Student
Government appropriation.

Faculty Additions Cont.
C_Uued from PAQE 1
Uterature and 17th Century
Poetry.

History
New to the history department will be Rev. James M.
Murphy, S.J., Mr. Lawrence
Kazyra and Mr. Frank Belloni.
Father Murphy of Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, will be an assistant professor of history at
Falrfleld Universit)'.
Fonnerly on Ule faculty of
Bolston College High SChool.
Father Murphy was educated at
W('Ston College and Fordham
University where he received
un M.A. and where he is a candidate for a Ph.D. in history.
He is a member of the AmerIcan Historical Sociel)'.
Mr. Lawrence Kazura, is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
a teacher of American and European history.
The recipient of several felIOW$hips and assistantships in
European history, Mr. Kazura,
is u craduate of Queens College
of the City of New York and
Clark University.

Faculty appointments to the
modem language department
are two Spanish teachers Mr. John E. Valazequez and
Mr. Robert M. Fedorchek.
Mr. Valazqucz, leaving an in·
lCmational busineSli career t~
teach Spanish language and
literature, received his M.A. in
Spanish at New York University ~~er~. ~e is p'rylsently studying for .hls PI)..D: ..
He has lectured in Spanish
for International business firms
and served as Commandant of
Chief of Section School and
chief instnlctor for the Panama
Defense Command in the Canal

zone.

Mr. Fedorchek, whose interest is in the 19th Century novel,
abort story and drama, has

(.'OMMUNICATION NEED
CITED AT CONFERENCE

taught at the University of
Connecticul and Bowling Green
State University.

A candidate for a doctoral
degree from the University of
Connecticut, Mr. Fedorchek
also studied in Spain during
the year and a half he resided
there.

Philosophy
Dr. Joseph T. Myel'S und 01'.
Julia Johnston will be the faculty additions at Fairfield Uni....ersity's philosophy department.
Dr. Myers, who Is the author
of several articles and books
and has held three fellowships
al Vanderbilt Universily, has
had experience in many areas
of philosophy, including modem,
ancient, cntcmporary, and political philosophy, ethics, philosophy of education and philosophy ot science.
A graduate of the Universi·
ty of Arkansas and the University of Minnesota, Dr. Myers
hos taught at Park College,
St, Cloud State College Bnd the
University of Tennessee at
Nashville. He has done postdoctoral work at the Universily
of Minnesota.
Dr. Johnston, with teaching
experience in the history of
philosophy, ethics and metaphysics, receh·ed her Ph.D.
h'Om Bryn Mawr College and
her M.A. from Southern Meth<r
dist University.
Formerly an assistant visiting
professol' at San Francisco
State College and an instructor
at Wells College and Wdle)'on
College,· Dr. Jdhnstoh h·as hela
se\'eral ru>5lStantships and felIov.ships at Bryn Mawr and
Mount Holyoke College.

Psycholo<Jy
Dr. Jerome SChiller and Mr.
All Banuaziz.i are the new additions for the psychology department.

Dr. Schillcr comes to Fairfield with previous teaching ex·
perience at Syracuse University
and Danbury State Teachers
College.
A consultant to the Norwalk
school s)'stem, Dr. SChiller Is
a member of Ule advisory board
of the Connecticut AssoclaUon
for Children with Learning disabilities.
He received his B.S. from
Queens College, M.S. from th('
University of Wisconsin and
Ph.D. from the University of
Pittsburgh.
Uontlnued au Page 6

Twenty-three students recenUy took part with Fr.
Mclnnes in the second Leadership Conference, held at Manresa Retreat House on september 13-16.
Organized by Ken Pavolonis
president of the cardinal Ke)'
Society, the conCemce was open
to all studen15 who responded
to notices of the symposium
posted last May around the
campus.
Invitations were sent to the
representatives ot all Uni....er·
sity organizations during the
summer.
Suggested by Fr. McInnes,
it was held to explore and discuss academic, social and spirit·
ual communication on campus.
The theme lor the four days
was determined. by Fr. McInnes
at the Jlrst conference, when
he stressed the need for "communication, not necessarily concensus," among all members
or the community.
With this goa.I of dialogue in
mind the students ran six in·
fonnal discussions, considering
topies from "Fairfield students
al'e socially lmmature regarding women and alcohol" to
"Fairfield students no longel'
know the language of the
spiritual life."
Discussion on each topic was
led by two students who, before
the gathering, had done research into the causes and pas-.
sible remedies of each situation.
After the discussion FT. McInnes gave his own views and
then swnmarized the various
points brought up.
For the discussion on women
and alcohol a priest.doctor
from the Institute for Living in
Hartford, Father Gill, S.J., was
invited. A psychiatrist, Father
Gill pointed out that the
abuse of women and alcohol Is
often the result of Immaturity
and personal insecurity, stem-

ming from various reaaons.
In this and other discussions
the necesa;ity for 0 more active
social life on campus came up.
It was generally agreed that
steps should be taken to utilize
the Campus Center to Its fun-

",.Regarding Fairfield's academic life the twenty-Ulree member
panel agreed that U'le classroom has to be the primary
means of establishing the communication essential to learning.
A t the close of the conference, 52 "suggested means
of improving communication in
school" were polnled out. These
were the tangibk! steps determined alter three days' discussion to make Fa1r1leld as
good as possible in an fields.
For better communication between the administration and
students, "studen15 abould be
encouraged to place more trust
in the Student Government."
During the informal discussions
the Daily Bulletin was praised
and it was suggested that this
be
read ooc:asionally over
WVOF.
''nle possibillty of a Campus
newspaper as opposed to a stu·
dent newspaper" was consUl·
ered. This Idea met with some
opposition but was thought by
others as definitely worth try_
ing.
C1asses and other organiza·
tions were also encouraged to
publish their own newsletters.
A more active splrttual life
was recognized as "the resp0n.sibility of all _ factulty, Qd..
ministration and students:· Jesuit prefects were encouraged to
make known their availabillty
for open confessions and informal discussions on campus life.
In closing, the members of
the conference agreed. to meet
during the second semester to
evaluate the effects of the c0nference's recommendations.

of the 1966 Principals' - Deadnullste.r' 1iCIlolaJ'sblpll, ch'en eacb year b)' Fairlield Unherslt)· to Mea hlcb schools. are seen abo\-e With lbe He,'. Uenry Murpby, S..l.
J... r. to right they lU"'e; Thomu Maanlou of Bridgeport, Baalilck HlCb Scbool: Donald
LanIl.wskl of Bridgeport, Notre Dame 80)'8 H1&b; JobD Raka. of SbeltoD., St. iloeepb
Bu)' Ulgh School; Matthew Malak of Sranord, Stratford W ..h Scbool; "'atber MurpIIy:
O. Simon Harak of Derby, Fak6eld Preparatory School: Peter Arroyo 01 Bridcepon-,
diose.. Bo)' of Ute 1'...,., Warrea H.anUPc UJcb School; George Man of Southport,
Rocer Ludlowe Wc:h School; aad BoaaId DukeaakJ of TrwDbaU. TrumbaU Bleb 8dlooL
WII111~~

'ev. Four

Letters
Continued
CoaUnued from Pap :e
by a storm at sea. We are invited by our ProCessors to risk

the contentment of our minds
and sail into the stonn..
Often, we leave port with
good intentions and finn resolutions but the sacrifices that the
'-oyage demands prove too much
Cor our inexperienced minds.
The security oC the port lures us
baek to the comCorts of not
having to work. This Is the
acute ehallenge that all Creshmen lind overwhelming.
Ir you allow me to speak Crom
what litUe experience I have,
I advise hat you accept these
challenges entbusiastlcaUy. sail
into the storm on a ship oC flnn
resolutions and do not retreat
to the comforts of port remembering that a ship that salls too
close to the shore oCten gets
shipwrecked on the rocks in
shallow water. Do not be afraid
to get tossen from your ship,
Cor if you have confidence in
your own ability, you will find
that you will be able to walk on
the water.
Finally, r hope that I speak
Cor all upper classmen In welcoming all you freshmen to
Fairfield. t, and the rest of us,
I'm sure, wish you a most successful and fruitful voyage.
Sincerely
John I. Mullen '69

Shocked
To the Editor:
Re: Mr. Royal W. Rhodes,
Associate Justice of the Student
Court.
Dear Mr. Rhodes:
I was shocked when I first
learned of your resignation from
the Student Court.
In writing this letter I feel
akin to those heads of state who
ha\'e begged U Thant to stay at
his post. I hope that I will be
more successCul than they ha\'l~

"""~

As a Criend, and as a student
vitally coscerned with the Cuture oC the Student Court, I
implore you to reconsider )'QUr
resignation and remain on the
Student Court. The student body
oC this university needs you
there.
You have been an articulate
spokesman for an opinion which
is sorely needed on the Court.
Your dissent from the majority
opinion, in the case involving
the Playboy pin-ups in Campion
last year, was both logical and
convincing. You marvelously refuted the majority's contention
that a student's room was only
private a part of the time and
public at other times.
Because many students doubt
the effectiveness of the Court,
it Is In dire need of a "Great
Dissenter" Ii It Is to become 8
viable branch of the Student
Government.
Sincerely
Jam~ J. Aistrum "68

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Fairfield ShoppinCj Cent.r

THE

STA&

3 Vice Presidents
Appointed By Rector
During the summer, Fr. WiJliam C. McInnes announced the
appointment of the Re\'. James
H. Coughlin. SJ., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
and Dr. John A. Barone, direc·
tor of researeh and grants and
a professor of chemistry, to
vice-presidential posts.
Father Coughlin, who will remaln dean, has been named
academic "ice-president. and
Dr. Barone, who will also retain his present position, was
named "ice-president for plannmg.
In his ne"" post, Fr. Coughlin
....ill coordinate all present educational phases of the University. The College Dean, a nati,'e
of Dorchester, Massachusetts.
served as director of the Uni"ersity's Graduate SChool of
Education prior to his appointment as dean.
He graduated from J3oI.;ton
College In 1940, the year he
entered the Society of Jesus,
and received his master's degt'CC in phHosoph)-' (rom Boston
College in 1945.
Father Coughlin is a membel'
of the Association for HlghCl'
Education and the American
Couneil for Academic Deans.
Dr. Barone, who joined thE'
Fairfield University
faculty
niter completing his doctoral
studies at Purdue Uni\'ersity In
L950, Is director of a National
Science Foundation Institute
for secondary Teachers.
As vice-president for planning, Dr. Barone will deal with
the educational, developmental
and financial planning of the
Unl\·erslty; research and
grants; researeh and non-dc~ree institutions; adult educa·
tion programs; and the division
of education research and development at Fairfield Unh·ersity.
Combining research with his
leaching, Dr. Barone has done
.....ork in the area of cancer

antimeabolites and initiated an
undergraduate research program with the first chemistry.'
majors at the University.
Dr. Barone's first contact
\\'ith educational administration
came when he served with the
U.S. Military Government in
Korea at the end of Work!

WarD.
PrevIous to this experience,
he had special training at the
Yale Foreign Area and Language School. He received his
bachelor's degree at the University of Buffalo where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
The Fairfteld University educator Is listed in WIIo'. Who ID
Americul EdocatIoa, AmerieaD
)fen or ~ce. and Who's Wbo
In The East. He has published
articles in various scientific
journals, including lo.rna! of
O'la.aJc Cb~""ry and lournal
of the Amertean Ch~mkaJ S0-

ciety.
Father Mcinnes also named
The Rev. Harry L. Huss,
fonnerly treas, ot Fairfl.eld Uni\'el'Slty, a,q \'lcc-president in
charge of operations and MI'.
V. James Cavallars, the recent
administrative associate to the
IWO\'ost at Yale, has become
CQmptrollel'.
As \'ice-president of operalions, Father Russ is responsible for the overall flnanclul
direction of the Unl\'ersit),. He
recei\'ed his A.B. from Holy
Cross College and M.A. from
OohlOn CoIICL"e Hospital befor.;,
NJming to Fairfield. He is also
a past minister o( Cranwell
Preparatory School in Lenox,
Massachusetts.
Mr. Cavallars, who at Yale
was im'ol,'OO in processing reo
search training and grants, reo
ceh'Cd hi.q bachelor's degree
from Holy Cross College and his
LLB from Georgeto",..n Uni.
versity. He resided in Pine Or·
chard, Connecticut "'ith his ....i fe
anr1 thl"'Ce children.

Constitutional
Amendments Listed
Be it mO"ed that Article U,
Section IV be amended to include subsection e, Whenever
by reason that a bill is to be
presented to the legislation of
this body, it will be deemed
necessary that there should be
for matters of expediency and
efficiency a majority leader
whose job it will be to assemble
all in favor of the said bill who
wish to speak on same; and a
minority leader whose job it will
be to assemble all in opposition
to said bill who wish to speak
on same; these offices of majority and minority leaders will
be elected by same legislature
upon first assembly of said body
for the legal year.
Tbomas Colucci '66
Be it moved. that the Constitution o( the Student Govern·
ment of Fairfield University,
Article I, Section II be amended
to include subsection f, to in·
clude Attorny General.
Be It moved that the Constitution of the Student Government
of FalrtIeld University, Article
I, Section IV be amended to in-

clude Subsection f, the Attorney
General shall:
Prosecute for the Student Association of Fairfield Uni\'ersity,
before the Student Court and
lend legal advise to the Presiden and his executive Corrunlttee Chairman. The Attorney
General shall be appointed by
the President of the Student
Association with the approval
of the Legislature.
Hugh Grady '61

Octobor I. 1966

::J)ear (}race
Since your last Jetter I have had the strangest ex.
perience. Right here on our campus was a prophet. He
was not a regulation prophet; the sandals, Join cloth,
and gray beard were missing. In Cact so many of the
usual signs of a prophet were lacking that we almost
oveJooked the forgotten factor - he spoke about the
students' needs in the language of men. He was Dot
obscure or tactful enough; he said unsettling things;
things you would mumble behind a closed door he
shouted Qut; he did not wish to abolish our existing
structures and channels (He lamented our distrust of
the Spirit in this; but he let us keep OUT security and
tribute to Caesar); though he stepped outside these
as a constant counterpoint to all our safe ideas.
We had heard that learning was in upheaval; he
added, "Learning IS upheaval." But in a complex eom~
munity we hated this man who told us that love implies
risk (or all sides. So we branded him as a parish, as
a one-man Red Guard, as a griper. But he told us he
understood; in a total institution the prophets are de.
visive, unwanted, and ultimately lonely, He showed us
the obstacles to a man of charity that seem to flow
directly out of the Front Office and trained us how to
run together to perfection. But he left himself open in
his terrible humannes. He showed us his weakness, his
loneiness on this agonizing path to understanding, Of
course we used it to hurt him more, his friends as well
as his foes. But he only gave more completely of him.
self.
One day he told us he had to move on. Some of us
wanted to leave everything and follow him, to leave
our frustrations and bitterness behind. But he told 118
to stay and love this place, not for what it is, but for
the hope of what it might be,
We never heard from him again.. But one of us
found a crumpled piece of paper on which he had
written some lines from a favorite poet:
There is a curious paradox
that no one can explain.
Who understands the secret
of the reaping of the grain?
Who understands why Spring is born
out of Winter's laboring pain _
Or why we all must die a bit
before we grow again·
I do not know the answer;
1 merely know its true 1 hurt them for that reason
and myself a little bit too.

Business Seminar Set
The Bureau of Business and
Pub lie Administration has
scheduled a nine-session ·'Ex.
ecuti'-e Management and De·
velopment seminar'· to be given
by leading professors from
graduate schols at Yale, Celum·
bia, Harvard, the Bernard
Barueh School ol Business Administration, the Research institute of America and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The director of the business
bl1reau, Mr. Richard J. Kinney,
noted that rapid expansion, diversificatiOn and decentraliza.
tion of lndustry, in addition to
the wide usc of modern tcehnology, has "placed heavy demands on the Inadequate sup-

ANALYST JOINS STAn'
Miss Byrna D. Hylander bas
been named to the newly-cre.
atcd post of systems analyst at
Fairlleld University, according
to Fr. William C. McInnes.
As director of Iiystems anal)-'·
sis and programming, Miss
H)'lander will devise and implement data processing programs (or administrative and
academic otrices.
Miss Hylander, a natl\'e of

New'York Cit)', studied at the
American Institute of Banking
in Stamiord and received her
II'ainina in programming and
systems at R. C. A. In Greenwich.
Before coming to Fairfield,
Miss Hylander was division
manager of the systems and
service department at the State
National Bank of Connecticut
in Falrfleld.

ply of trained executives."
'·In vlew of this," said Mr.
Kinney, "we have desicned the
management seminar at Fair·
field to provide continuing business education for ma.napment
personnel so they may meet and
keep pace with this ever-ehanging business world and m.8¥
become aware of the latest
corporate strategies and de"elopment:'
SEMINAR LEC'l'VRES
The nine· month seminar,
headed by Mr. Robert F.
O'Neill, began on September
19, through May 1, 1967, on a
monthly basis.
Guest lectures will include
Mr. Chris Argyriss and Mr.
Arthur Kurlloff, Yale UniversiIy; Mr. Edgar Schein, M. t. T.;
Mr. Charles Sununet' and Mr.
Leonard Sayles, Columbia University; Mr. Erwin Stanton,
Bernard BaruCh School of Business Administration; Mr. Auren
Uris, Research Institute of
America; and Mr. Douglas R.
Bunker, Harvard.
The seminar, began with a
dinner meeting September 19,
will treat such topics as '"The
individual and the Organization," "Motivation and LeadClrship," "Comunlcation and Decision Making," and "Supervlsory Behavior."

THE
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CHAPEL RENOVATION COMPLETED
Fr. Bertrand Cites
Various Changes
By Fr. Bertl"lUId

Last week while Noonday
Mass WM being shifted from
auditorium to gym to T.V.
lounge. Mr. Maloney's crew
worked feverishly, along with
electricians, sound men, and the
C8r,K!:t company, to ready the
chapel for that first Sunday
when the entire worsWpplng
community would be back on
campus. This last minute melee
was the climax of an effort in
renovation that began at the
end of the summer session and
which at e\'cry moment had to
\ie Cor the attention of carpenters \l.;th office and bedroom
construction in Gonzaga and
classroom building in Loyola.
However. the chapel deadline
was met and the result, to
judge from the admiring res-

ponse, 15 a success.
The major purpose of the
renovation was to unit), the
aspect of the sanctuary, to give
it some focus by eliminating
the old hills and valleys and

the varlety of colors and furnishings, and to substitute 1\
simple. harmonious. prayer-in-

ducting arrangement.
Of the altar designs submitted to the university those
of Mr. Lawrence Campbell of
the Oaprato Statuary Company
were the most original and distincth·e. Among some of his
more distinguished efforts are
his designs fol' the reconstruction of six of Sir Ouistopher
Wren's London buildings damagro in the last war. and his

tl.Jm art work for Sir Lawrence
DIMer. He has been an assocIate artist for the Dapmto
~tudios since 1957, but at the
same time a collection of his
drawings and paintings hitS
been louring international gal.
leries.
To give the Campbell furnishings a proper setting the
Uturgical Commission sought
the help of Mr. John Robinson. father of John Robinson.
Jr. '68. Mr. Robinson. an as-sociate of William Tabler Arr:hlteets. designed the sanctuary
platfonn, the curved rosewood
panel wall and the llghting
fixtures of the new chapel. All
of this he undertook with enthusiasm and then ollered his
services to the university grati~.
The sancutary \\ith ooly
three stately pieces, the altar,
a massive oval table resting 011
'.vo COWlterpoised arches which
suggest an alpaa and omega,
the tabernacle, a small square
br-:nze vault, prominently displ~'ed and spotlighted, and the
lectern, a free-form stand
bearing a copy of SCripture, is
simple. masculine, and devo.
tlonal enough to be a fitting
setting for the worship of the
Fairfield University parish.
MASSES

Sunda}'S: 8:30, Noon, 7:00
p.m.. Class Days: 11:10, 12:10,
500 p.m. Saturdays: 8:30, Noon.
CONFESSIONS
Class Days: At e\"el)' Mass.
Thursda}'S and saturdays: 6:00
- 6:30 p.rn. Sundays: 11:00 •
11 :45 6:00 - 6:45 p.m.

Communications Center
Begins Classes
The newly-formed Fairfield
University Center for the Advancement of Human Communication has opened classes for
the first time, marking the
initiation of a unique approach
to the stud,)' of conununicatlons.
The Center, under the dJ.tec..
tion of the Rev. Thomas J. M.
Burke, S.J., Ph.D. embodies
graduate study of a humanistic
and interdisciplinary nature.
Departing from the traditional
technical approach to eooununlcations, FaWfield's Communications Center will explore the
broad and general foundations
of communications that are anchored in hwnan life.
Fourteen studentshave registered for the flrst semester
courses which will be taught
by Dr. Bryant Wedge, psychiatrist and director of the Institute for the Study of National
Behavior, Princeton, New Jer·
sey; Mr_ Anthony J. Pia, as·
sistant director of the Center
and fonner clvilian advisor to
the commandant, John F_ Kennedy School for SpecW War·
fare, Ft:. Bragg. North carolina;
Mr. WIlliam F. Treadwell, fanner president of the American

Public Relations Associations.
national marketing consultant
for clients in major industries
and assistant professor of marketing and public relations at
Pace College; and Mr. Kenneth
L. Vtrch, a New York public
relations counselor.

The first semester courses
are: "Intercultural Communcation" - an analysis of the problems of effective communication
acros cultural and national barriers;" and "Survey of CoIlJOr.
ate and Polltical Communications Practices - an examination at the current efforts and
activities of private, corporate,
governmental agencies and of
polltlcat parties in the field of
communications.
Also, "Analysls of Mass
Media" _ a study of the
strength of particular media
and an evaluation of their effectiveness. limitation and comparative value; and "Persuasion
and Psychological Operations"
- an analytical study of the
theory and practice of persuasion, propaganda, psychological
operations, and pollUcaJ. communicatlmu.

Fr. Mc1DDee leads oonceJebrated Ma.u 10 the newly renov..ted Loyola Cb&pel

Computer Assisted Instruction
Added To Education School
Registrants who signed up fo,'
the Graduate School of Educa·
tion. september 15, 16, and
17, will be able to take advantage oC a new course in c:omputer-assisted instnlction, according to the Rev. T. E. Mc·
Peake, S.J., dean of the graduate school.
The seminar, ..... hich comes
under the direction of Dr. John
J. Schurdak, newly.appointed
director of the University's
Educational Research and De·
velopment Division, Is part of
a research and teaching program initiated at the Universi·
ty this falI and Is the first such
program to be offered In New
England.
l"airfield is offering this semJnar, said Dr. Schurdak, to
familiarize educators with the
art ot computer-assisted instruction and to provide them
with the means for evaluation
of results and preparation at
computer instrucUonai materi.
a1s. Participants in the Fair.
field seminar, he e.xplained will
prepare computer course rna.
terials by using an instructionaJ tenninaJ connected to a
computing system.
"Computers will, in the future, have a powerful Impact on
the process of instruction," he
commented, "for they bring
major advantages to the teaching process:'
Elaborating on the role of
the computer In education, Dr.
Schurdak said that the use of
oomputers as an aid to teach.
ing permi Is a high degree of
individualWltlon of Instl'UcUon.
"A computer system," he
noted, "can consider the work
of each student as an IndlviduaJ
and ean tailor a course to fit
each student. The gifted in_
dividual can be quickly moved
by the eomputer to more advanced and challenging material, while the student having

difficulty with a particular concept or skiD can be prevented
from going on, and given more
practice. easier material or
aJternate presentations."
In addition to the computerassisted inslnJction seminar.

the Graduate School of Education will again offer a wide di·
versification of programs, ranging from aU areas of education, to hlstory, mathematics,
modern languages. English, science, government and fine arts.

University -Prep
Coordinator Named
Mr. George B. Thomas of Trumbull, a member of the Fairfield
University Preparatory School
English faculty and an Instructor in the UniversIty's Graduate School of Education, has
been appointed coordinator of
Prep-University Relations, according to the Very Rev. Wi!·
liam C. McInnes, S.J., Fairfield
University president.
In his newly-ereated post. designed to crystallize activities
that take advantage of the joint
Prep-University location, Mr.
Thomas' ma.In function will be
to "investigate, develop and propose new programs and struclures for upgrading the aca·
demic standard of the Prep in
light of Its proximity on the
University campus," said Father
McInnes.
Some specific areas oC operation for the coordinator will include academic programs In the
University utilized by the Prep;

the use of University facUlties
to greater advantage; prom!>
tion of workshops and seminars
by college faculty to stimulate
Prep teaching and curriculum;
and the utilization of the Prep
by the Graduate School of Edu·
cation In the areas of practice
teaching, course papers and research projects.
Mr. Thomas, who graduated
from Fairfield Prep and Fairfield University where he recei\.-ed his A.B. and M.A. degrees, is president of the Connecticut Council of Teachers of
English and a member of the
National Council, Teachers of
English.
Earlier this year, Mr. Thomas
was chosen to judge the Na~
tional Counell oC Teachers of
English Achlevement Awards
Contest and served as an evaluator for the National Council
Conference held at Wesleyan
University.
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Recruiting Efforts Net
Several Potential Stars
By Dave Zol&
Coach Bisacca's recruiting efforts last year have netted for
Fairfield some oustanding ball
players. Coming from Catholic
Memorial High School in West
Roxbury, Mass., is Arthur Good
who was named to that state's
AU-eatholle and All-Seholastic
teams, as well as being named
to the All New England Scholastic team. The six foot seven,
235 pounder, averaged 25.6 Pili
while snaring an average of 18
rebounds per game.
Standing at only five foot
eleven, Wayne Gibbons, AUCity honor winner from Central
High School In Philadelphia,
joins this season's Stag Frosh_
Wayne averagro 26 ppg in the
City's Public School League,
earning for him last season's
MVP award.
From White Plains Steplnac
High School, six foot three,
Frank Magaletta will strengthen
our Freshman team. The
AIl- County and All- Diocesan
player averaged a team leading
28 ppg for his squad last season.

A three letter man at Mal~
ney High School in Meriden,
Conn., Jim Hessel enters Fair·
field basketball thJs year. The

six fOOl three All·Leaguer averaged 22.2 ppg last season.
With this nucleus of fine ball
players. the Stag Frosh team
can look forward to tremendous competition. Also knOYo'tl to
Coach Bisacca are two other
fmc potential p1a.VeTS. They are
Sam King and Dick SChoenbeck. Sam is from Father Judge
High School in PhUadeIph!a
where he pla)'ed on an outstanding team. The six foot one Cresh·
man averaged 10 ppg on a team
with all starters averagl1lg
double ligures_ Dick is a Westboro, Mass., resident where he
attended Westboro High School.
Standing at six foot four he
was the team"s leading scorer
and outstanding player. Tryouts to complete the roster will
take place in the middle of ()e..
tober, and many freshmen arc
expected to compete for the
open positions.
The only other unknown at

this time is the name of this
)'car's Froah coach. Coach Bob
Jenkins was forced to resign
Ihls past spring due to bus1Dess
changes. Athletic Director Bi-

sacca is expected to name a
new Frosh mentor within the
week.

In its endeamr to make the
Sludent Legislature more effective and more el'Cicient, the
Student COl.emment is searching for a member of the student body who has a sufficient
grasp of Parliamentary procedure 10 become the Parliamentarian 0{ the Student
Legislature. Any student interested in this position should
contact Paul Greeley in G 311

-

The _

Bullon-Down

, •. .fuI~flared collar •••
lean, tapered body •••

meticulously tailored •••

fashioned for the coil..
gian who seeI<s perfection
in his traditional waref.
robe. Shirtmanship at ik
finest .•• uduslnlJlIeIO.,

The Rev. Robert F. Healy,
S,J.. a native of Medford.
Massachusetts, and formely tha
chulrman of Boston College's
classics deparlment, will serva
as an assistllnt professor of
classics at Fairfield.
The son of u fonner United
SlatelS Congressman and Feder.
al Court Judge in Massachuetts,
Father Healy holds a bachelor's and master's degree from
Boston College and Oxford Uni·
\'ersity and a doctorate In class·
ical philosoph)' from Harvard
Uni\'ersity.
Fathel' Healy, who has authored articles for the Harvard
ThCOlolticRI Series, is a member of the American Archeological Institute, American Philological
Institute, Classical
Teachers of N('W England, Vergilian Society of America, and
American Association of Uni·
versity Professors.
Dr. John C. MacDonald, senior research chemist with the
Monsanlo Research Corporation, will join the chemistr)'
department at Fairfield University.
Dr. MacDonald, who has
done extensive laboratory work.,
has been most recently in
volved in work on proof of
structure and purity, with em·
phasis On insrumental methods.
He ~ived his B.S. and M.S.
rrOIll Boston College and his
Ph.D. f!'Om the University of
Virginia where he did his doc·
toral research in analytica.l
chemistl'Y.

Chem & Physics

Pack Roads

2 Village Square
Westport, Conn.

In an effort to instill tradition
here at Fairfield University and
to promote the first home game
of the newly fonned Football
Club, the Student Government
of Fairfield University is olTer·
ing a $100 cash prize to the

as soon as possible.
Because of the new constitu·
tional amendment .....hich inereases the number of representati\·es in the Student LegislatuT'(', elections will be held
soon for all clases Including
Freshmen. Please watch the
Student Go\'emment Newsletter and bulletin boards for further details.

class, activity, organization OE'
group with the mOlt original
non t entered In the Homecoming
Float Contest. 1lle tbeme of the
Ik>ats will be centered around
Football at Fairfield 'The judps
will consist of memben of the
faculty and the winner "in be
announced at the concert on
Saturday night. To be eUgiblc
all noats must be registef"ed in
the Student Government 0fI1ce
by 4:00 p.m. on Friday, October

7, 1966.
The Student Government bas
announced that all Activity Fees
must be paid by October 21,
1966. The fees may be paid
Monday through Friday between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
in the Student Governmeat or·
fice In the Campus Center.

Final Faculty Changes
CIauIcs

CLICKS ON CAMPOS

Prize Offered
For Best Float

PARLIAMENTARIAN NEEDED

(;onUnllfld from Pace S

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

Oelobo< 5, 1966

Joining the physics depart.
lIl('nt at Fairfleld Is Dr. Albert
L. Whetstone, a consultant 10
the U.S. Naval All' Development Center In Pennsylvania
and the Hammer Electronics
Corporation.
Dr. Whetstone, who received
his A.B.. M.S. and Ph.D. from
the University of PennsylvanIa.

spent several years as a reo
search in\'estigator in atomic
physics at that school and a
lecturer in nuclear physics at
Pennsylvania State University.

EducatIon
The Rev. }o~rallk W. LeWis,
S.J., who has joinder the Fall"
field Graduate School of Education as an assistan professor of
philosophy and education,
sen'ed for three )-ears as a
teaChing fellow at Harvard
Graduate SChool of Education
and Harvard College.
Born in Chelsea, l\oIassachu·
sctts, Father Lewis was edu·
cated at Boston College, West.
on CoUe~re, and Brandeis Uni·
vcrsit)' and is a candidate for
a Ph.D. in education at Hal'·
vanl.
Hc is a member of the Phi
Delta Kappa (Han'anI Chapter) Executivc Conunittee, the
Religious Education Association, and the New England
Philosophy of EducatiOfl S0ciety.

EcOllOlllics
Supplementing Fairfield Uni·
versity's economics department
will be Mr. Thomas D. Duchesneau. a teacher of Iitatistics
and money and banking.
.'\. member of Pi Gamma Mu
(a national social science honor
society) and the National Cath·
olic Honor Society, Mr. Duchesneau is a candidate for his
Ph.D. at Boston College

Conference, Father F'itzpatrick
served as a visiting summer
fellow at the Cambridge center
fOI' Social Studies.

1'loeolo9Y

& MatIo

Mr. Donald M. Spoto, a grad·
uate of lona College (A.B.) and
Fordh<lm University (M.A.),
has ~n named to the the·
ology department.
The aUlhor of several articles
which have appeared in various
religious journals, Mr. Spoto's
fteld of study includes theology
of the Chureh, New and Old
Testament theology and the
Church in the contemporal')'
world_
Mrs. Mary P. Tong, who has
taught courses in general math·
ematics, mathematical iogjc
ltnd topology, will join the University's mathematics depal·tmenlo

A graduate of St. Joseph';
College in Brooklyn, New York,
and Columbia University, She
has taught on both the cone6C
and graduate Ie\·el.
Mrs. Tong, who has been on
the faculty of the City CoHege
of New York, Columbia Unker·
sity, the Unh-ersity of Connect·
icut and Wesleyan University,
Is the author of man)' articles
including 0. Orbital Topol..
~f'lJ,
On T\lo-n ProMems of
Hewitt, and A Simpl.. Proof of
It 8a8k: Thel>rclQ of the
culm.

C."

Compus C......

The Re\'. George D. Fill:·
patrick, S.J" will teach linance
at Failllcld University and will
sel've as modcralor of lhe
Chl'istillJll Action grolll).

Brother William M. Quegan.
S.J .. has been charged with the
management of activities lit
thc University's new campus
center.

11. nati\'e of Bosto'n, MassaChusetts, Father to-Uzpatrick
has an A.B. and B.S. from
Boston College and a muter's
in business administration from
Northwestern University.

Son of Mr. and ~trs. Rh;hard
J. Qucgun, Sr., of Stamford,
Connccticut, Brother QuegaD
attcnded the U.S. Naval Acad·
emy at Annapolis and received
his B.s. degree from Xavier
University Ohio. Before joJDInI:
the Jesuits in 1960, he served
as an engineer's assistant at
the Consolidated Diesel Electric
Corporation In Stamford.

A member of the NaUonal
Conference of ChrisUan Em·
ployers and Managers and the
National catholic SodaJ Action
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Ruggers Prepared
For Fall Season
rn.e pal of MYeral .tudeDb will be realized
Frida,. DiPl wheD 5t.. Football initiates a DeW
traclitioll ia aporta at Fairfield. Amoaa thNe at1IdeDtt
. . . Paul Ilar'De.. DOW the Club President, who labored
dilia_tl,. to raUe the oeeeaaary funds and OftftClIDe
tIM cli ai6ed and complex problema whieb coafroDl
.D,. OI"I' z.tioD at ib oubet.
Obstacles ranged from an initial lack of acceptance
by established eampus organizations in the soliciting
of funds to the more immediate problem of playing
teams with greater depth and experience and longer
existence. However, the very fact that we do have
football at Fairfield can be attributed to the persistence
and dedication of Barnes and the Club and leaves little
doubt that the more important aspects of winning and
losing will be taken care of in due time.

Stu••t Support
There is little need to mention the need for support
which the team so rightfully deserves and we sincerely
hope that the student body will be at Mont Vernon
Stadium in Fun FORe on Friday night to cheer the
team on. To the Coaching staff, team and everybody
connected with the Club, our best wishes for a successful season.

Iooten Triumphant
eoo.ratulatiou are in order to the aoccer team
few its • .,.., impreuive 7.() Yictory over the Coaat Cuud
Ac.demJ' lut Friday. Thia ia the fint time that the
team b.. racked up a victory ao early in the MUOIl;
.Dd ia M doin& they acored more points in thia cont_t
thaa they did .11 laat year.

EIinslcas Stars

The boaters displayed a rugged defense to compliment a balanced scoring attack which should earn them
more victories as the season progresses. Special mention
goes to Larry EJinskas '68, who scored three goals in
his first varsity game and appears to be that vital scoring punch which the team has lacked in past contests.

By Cu'IDme Cu-o

Fair6ekl's heralded Rugby
ClUb will open Its tw:8SOll. with
the biggest turnout in the
school's history. Approximately
sixty hopefuls. including many
freshman, will be around for
the Oct. 8 opener with Man-

hattan College at Governor's
Island. Several excellent games

have been scheduled already.
These include contests with
such teams such as Villanova
(Oct. 22), Fordham (Oct. 29),
Harvard (Nov. 5) and the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island (Nov.
19).

2'-.w.......
The team is not quite set up
)1!t. Althouch currently a bit
out of shape, with a week of
good practice they should be
ready for Manhattan. The weak·
ness this season will be the
serum. which lost me throuKh
both graduation and football.
Last year's capt. Tom Peddi·
cord, ('lub Pres. Frank Quinn,
currentiy a student prefect, and
Ed Della Bltta were all lost
through graduation. However
foot baller's J 0 h n Swanhaus
('67) and Tony Labesky ('68)
will return in the spring, along
with Fairfield Prep's football
coach and fonner capt. of the
ik.ston College football team
Joe S;korsky.
Veterallll Ketara
There will be quite a few

outstanding players returning
fl'om last )'esr's spring team,
which was the best Fairfield
has seen as of yet. Scn1m capt.
Tim Rabbitt ('67) will be start·
ing wing forward as is Gary
Kirwin ('69). Other \'eterans
include 240 lb. prop, Bob

REMINDER

,JaDlor Cbri8 Graven is

$bO\l,U

"Tiny' Smith. second row man
J3Ck Gilsenan '68) and Chris
Grauert ('68) at lock. One line
dellic.ency is lack of an experi·
enced hooker, whieh Is the prj.
mary position in the serul,1.
However, "Bunky" Burke \ '67)
is looking well at the po.:;itiOl!.
Other scrum men who will sec
action are Greg Polzer ('G8}
nnd Frank Allard ('66).
BacldIeid Ready

The backfield is well sel With

~POHTS

(A Big 20'0)
Still epplies this yeer!
Bring in your Shirts, Sleeks, Jeckets, etc. for Quick, perfect service.

By Tom HellDckenli
Patrick Scully Is the epitome
of athletic diversity that characterizes the students of Fairfield, This statement is bold but
the facts are plain - Pat has
been a three )"ear standout in
rugby, basketball, softball, golf,
and DOW football, while malJ)o
taining a gracious disposition.
Pat attended Assumption
Prep where he compiled honors
in basketball, golf and track.
He chose Fairfield because or
its "athletic informality" which
clearly illustrates that the modest senior plays sports "for the
sake of sports" rather than
heroism.

Pat starred on the outstanding (l8-4) freshmen basketball
team in 1963 and combined
with Pete Odlum to fonn the
emergency squad for the successful varsity squad during his
sophomore year. He has since
abondoned varsity basketball
due to its time consuming de-

mands.

FAIRFIELD

CENTER

PLAZA

TEL. 255·106lI

eLiAIERS • TAILORS

1580 POST ROAD. FAIRFIELD

Jay Kirwin ('57), who was last
year's capt., at serum half, the
most important position. Oths
"cleran stalwarts are oo.ckfield
('apt. Mike Fox ('68) at standolI, Jim Nidua ('68) at full·
back, lind Mike Griffin ('67)
at ()u\.Side center. Oth~N rIue
to sec action are Tom CrCN,'ley
('69) and Tom Edwards ('70).
Barring Injuries, the club could
cvcn better It"s excellent record of last spring.

PERSO:\ALlT\

Pat won the Most Valuable
PIa)-'er award for intramural
sports last year after leading
the immortal Campion 2 "Costello Men" to a 31·1·1 mark in
intramural competition. Many
c:n.rcial situations Pl'O'l.--ed Pat to
be the recognized team leader.

Your student discount

oontrol11Bg the .... in • reoeu'

pncUce IIeMIoo of the RuPY (llub.

Pat did a highly commendable job as a three year back·
field man for the Rugby Club,
displaying fantastic moves and
a hard nosed 9tq.nd ot rugby,
Although he has :a.evu pla,yed
an»' organized football, Pat Is
a sure bet to star for the new·
ly formed Football Club. "Stu·
dent interest is the main factor
in our quest for recognition."
says Pat in a realistic appraisal
of the coming season.
Pat's build is rather slight
but his strength 15 overwhelm-

Pat

SCull,)'

Ing. "Arm wrestling with Pat
is like trying to move a wall"
accords powerful Bill Palmer.
Scull is known for his coolness
under pressure and this was
perhapS the main reason for his
selection as "Mr. Intramurals."
He seems indestructable to
most observers.
Pat's ardent desire Is obvious
to all that know him. He rarely
lets down on himself and has an
uncanny knack for rallying his
teammates when the gOmg is
''There lsn"t
an aspeCt
toUghest.
.....
",
of sports that Pat hasn't master~~' suys Pete Odium, Pat's
admiring roomate,
Falrfleld Is in a transitional
stage and this progressivism is
most certainly Involved in the
area ot sports. If more indio
viduals with the unique tempermen t or Pat SCully can be
prociuC<!d, Stag fans are in for
rnany thrilling moments.

...

...

FOOTBALL CLUB

ST. PETER'S

lONA COLLEGE

!laL -

Frida)' Night

Home
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Football Initiated on Campus
Stags Set For
Iona Encounter
Fairfield University makes its
arrival on the club footbaJl
scene when they take on the
powerful lona College at Mount
Vernon Stadium In an 8 o'dock
encounter on Friday night.
The infant Stags will go
against a club which lost a 19-12
decision to a rugged Fordham
team last Saturday. The Gaels
actually outplayed the Rams in
a contest which was little af·
fecte", by the rain and a mud~'
field. lona rolled up 263 yards
and looked especiall)' good de:spite the poor playing conditions.

Trying to contain this lal·
ented twosome will be a solid
Stag defense led by Senior John
Swanhaus and Juniors Tony
Labesky and Kevin Sullivan.
Labesky, a two way performer
at guard, heads a front four
that indudes Junior Norm BalOlasar and Freshman Tim Cummings and Tim Maloney. Sopho·
more John Langan will fill In
the linebacker slot_ Juniors Jim
Garrity and John Csenger, Soph
Mike Kenefick, and Frosh Mike
O'Oay comprise the defensive
secondaIj'.

Stc19 8ackfielcl

Ollen...

The Stags will rely on lhc
passing arm of quarterback
Brian Burke and an aggressive
running game from the back·
field duo of Charlie FalrfR:"I: nnd
Jim Garrity,

Burke's chief targets on of·
fensc wlII be flanker back Harry Devanney and sure-handed
Pat SCully and Kevin Sullivan,
Junior center Hank Frleary and
Soph George Langley team up
with two way performers Cummings, Labesky and Balthasar
In the offensive line.

lonaA~k
Iona's attack is It'd by halfbacks Tom Ella and John Tortolanl. In the Fordham contest
EJia raced for 112 yards In 24
carries while Tortolanl ground
out pIent)' of tough yardage, Including a thirteen yard scoring
jaunt in the third qUlU'ter.

Taking care of the place kicking chores will be either Senior
Allie Vestro or Junior Bill Cibulsky. Frosh Mike O'Oay will
do the punting.
Th(' Stags boast a

Football Roster
Hank Frieary
Joe Maggi
Bill Clbulsky
l\fikc Pouetta
Hal Devanney
Rich Dobbins
Al Vestro
!'lUke Kenefick
Ned Briggs
O1arles Falrfa"
Tim Maloney
Drew Ketterer
Bill Sulik
Jack Zorski
Bill Frese
Norm Balthasar
Jim Garrity
Nick Pietrangelo
Tony Labesky
Steve Carre
Mark Baldwin
John Zielinski
Rich Gaeta
Mike O'Oay
Bob Farlnon
John Swanhaus
Pat Scully
John Langan
Brian Burke
John Csenger
George LangeIe)'
Tom Bligh
Kevin Hines
Kcv Sullivan
Tim Cummings
Dan O'Shea

C
G
HB
E
HB

HB
T
HB

FB

FB
T
G
E
E
E

T

HB
T
G
HB

G
T
FB

HB
QB

HB
Il:
HB
QB
E

G
QB

0'
5'9
5'8
O'

57
5'11
5'10
5'9
5'10
O'

0'2
5'10

0'1
0'5
0'1
0'2
O'
O'

5'9
5'0

os

190
165
180
160
160
180
160
193
196
194
170
193
203
170

67

215

175
175

5'10
O'
5'11
5'11

6'1
0'

172 .
175

5'11
5'11
5'10

\70

0'3

5'8

T

5'10

E
E

6'1
6'1

HB

205

182
165
180
200
18'7
170
155
180

5'10

S'10

strong

175

OS
69
69

70
07

...
69

70
70
09
O.

70

....

OS
OS

69
09
69
G9
70
70
67

.

.61.

69
61'

ISO

O.

150
180

70
70

205

6P

196
160

70
70

group of reserves. Senior Joe
Maggi will spell Labesky and
Langley at guard. Rich Gaeta,
a powerful running Soph. should
see considerable action in the
Stag backfield.
End Pal SCully suffered an
ankle Injury in practice last
week. However, he should be
ready to go by game time. If
not, big Jack Zorski wlll fill in
at the end slol.

Tbe Stag otrcnl>he backllt'ld or lllU'r)' D('\'IlJu')" BrIao Burke,
Rich Gaeta iUJd Jim Gllrrlt)· ,,111 be pitted against tbe Joaa

defense this Friday nJcht.

Crushes
Academy

Soccer Team
Coast Guard
The StKg soccer teKm crushed
the Coast Guard Aeadcm)' 7-0
last Friday after dropping its
season opener to Quinnipiac
College by a 6-0 score.
The game against the Coast
Guard Academy was a hard
fought defenske battle with the
Stags gaining the upper hand
and eventually o\'crwhelming
their opponents.

tl

the second half as they con-

quick 3-0 lead In the first quarter as Jay Cincotta put the first
score on the board and Larry
Elinskas pumped in another
pair. Co-eaptain Jack Casey registered the only goal in the second quarter and gave Fairfield
a commanding 4-0 lead at the
half.
The Stags iced the victory in

Unued to contain the Coast
Guard attack while Co--captain
Ben Hill sandwiched a palr of
scores around Elinskas' third
goal of the game.

Fairfield jumped out to

Football Season
Opens Today
The 1966-61 Intramural Program will begin this artemoon
with the Touch Football league.

FootbaJI, which highlighted last
)'ear's program, should be the
focal point again this year.

In today's action Regis 2 wllI
oppose Campion 2 on Field 1
while Regis Ground meets Lo)'ola 1. The Regis 1-Loyola 2
game will round out today's
schedule. All games during the
month of October will commence at 4 o'clock.

This year's program wlU include basketball, sortbaU, water
polo, boxing, tennis, golf, table
tennis, pool and bowling.

o I I' eel 0 r Richard Peck
stressed Ole need for active participation by all the students.

At a recent meeting the Re\·.
James M. Murphy, S.J., was
appointed Faculty Moderator
while John Burke will act as
Intramurals Chairman.

"LL SEATS

N.Y. 10010,

p<!rlod

The Stags played New Haven
College yesterday and will host
agatllst St. Peter's this saturday.

RESERVED
THE WORLD'S
MOST EXCITING
MUSiCAl
PERSOHAlITY

HIGH INCOME
JOBS ON CAMPUS
Get. Il bJgh pa.ylng Job in
wet!, dl8hibuttOD. or market rtl80arch right on )'our
owo c.aDlpus. BeconlC (l ('am·
pus rcpresentatl\'e for over
forty magazines, American
Airlines, Operation Match,
etc. IIoDd elttD big part-time
money .doing .lnteresting
work. Apply right away!
CloDertate MarketlDc, Dept,
H, %7 E. II St., New York,

All in all, it was a big day
for the booters as they completed their first shutout in rustOIj' and initial win this season.
Tom Moylan, Kevin Looser and
goalie Tom Wilmott all had a
fine day defensively while Tim
Roach, Ben Hill and Larry Elin·
skas starred ....n offense.
The Stags were somewhat
disappointing In their opening
loss to Quinniplac and suffered
greatly due to the absence oC
starters Tony Palumbo, Jay
Cincotta and I...any Elinskas.
Qunnlpiac, expected to be one
of the local powers, and probably the best team the Stags
will face all season, jumped to
a 4-0 lead at the half. They
added two more scores in the
third quarter before the Stags
shut them out In the final

SATURDAY,

Sp.d.t R
Tic1.ts

OCTOBER

rv. S.d;on For

22, 8,30 p.m.

F.irfi.ld Stud.nil
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